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'We're mean and aggressive.'
savs Hunt
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By JASON THOMPSON
Hunt emphasized the facts Fort
Staff Reporter
McClellan may never close and
In a brief stop at JSU April 2, people need to have faith in the
Alabama governor Guy Hunt spoke community and -go on with their
out on the proposed closing o f ~ o r t lives.
McClellan, saying in the long run,
"If Fort McClellan did close, it
the Anniston area will see one of
the greatest economic booms in the would be a long way down the road
after a long fight," he said. "But
history of w r state.
we've got a fine community here
Hunt, who addressed an approxi- and we need to continue to bring in
mate crowd of 100 people in Mont- economic development."
gomery Auditorium, said he had
Hunt said the chemical weapons
sent the head of the Alabama De- and training aspects of'Fort Mcpartment of Economic Community Clellan would definitely continue to
Affairs back to Anniston to meet be stressed.
with local officials to establish a
"Chemical weapons are going to
task force to fight the Fort McClelbe something that we are going to
lan battle.
have to be prepared to defend our"Actually, the Fort McClellan selves against, and one of the best
battle is bigger than just the battle training places we have is here in
for the fort because of the tremen- Fort McClellan. In fact, I underdous impact it would have upon the stand that it is the only one in the
community," Hunt said. "I met last free world," he said.
month with Secretary of Defense
"I think it would be very difficull
Dick Cheney at the Pentagon for a to move that, and I think a lot of
briefing and I told him we were communities would not accept that,
mean and aggressive and were going as well as the people of Anniston,"
to do everything we could to make' he said. "The relationship between
sure they don't mistreat us."
the city and the fort js something

that all of the professional military
people point out. Just the good
feeling is a strong thing in our favor."

By TERRI CHEATWOOD
was the story of Ruth Siegler, a
Staff Writer
survivor. She described her life in a
It has been almost 45 years since very frank and human way.
In the late 1930s, her father left
Adolf Hitler and the Nazis opened a
hole of death and pushed six mil- Germany for Holland to escape the
lion Jews over the edge. Forty-five Nazis. Before he could return, Geryears many seem a long time to many captured Holland. His family
some, but on April 3, 250 people joined him at a deportation camp in
were brought together by a Halo- Holland called Westerbork. They
caust commemoration program had to register as Jews and wear the
sponsored by the Student Govern- Cross of David.
"Every Monday," said Siegler,
ment Association, the Center for
Southern Studies and the JSU "the soldiers would round up thouHolocaust Committee, which con- sands and put them on the cattle
sists of Phil Attinger of the SGA; trains."
Once people left, they were never
Clint Baker, a student; Linda Cain,
assistant professor and assistant li- heard from again.
In 1944, her brother was assigned
brarian; Teresa Suco, assistant proto
be shipped out. The family defessor of foreign language; and
cided
they wanted to be together so
Steve Whitton, professor of Enthey all went. The family was
glish.
The program started with a we]- shipped to Theresienstadt, which
come by Attinger and then was fol- was a "model camp" set UP by the
lowed by an invocation by Dan
Spector of Temple Beth-El in Anniston. Music was then provided by
Samuel Brown and Jerry1 Davis of
the JSU Department of Music. Poems and comments were made by
Teresa Carter, Attinger, Matt
Brooks, Clint Baker and Susan
Methvin, who is an instructor in
the Department of English. There
was also a silent slide presentation,
which depicted the horrors and hope
of the Holocaust.
,
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Nazis to show the Red Cross how
well the Jews were being treated.
"People did not get enough to
eat," Siegler said. "People just
starved to death."

Joe Clark

Alabama has the largest National
Guard in the country, Hunt said,
pointing out that much of the training is done here in Calhoun
County.
"We have more military people
in the Alabama National Guard than
there is in the California National
Guard," he said. "We do a lot of
training at Fort McClellan and we
depend on it."
"We all recognize that military
policemen can be trained a lot of
places, but we think there are other
attributes that, when the final tests
come in, the Pentagon will surely
back up on this."
Hunt said although the situation
has created quite a bit of controversy, he believes the area will benefit in the long run.
"I think when everything is over
with, you're going to have even a
better community with a brighter
future."

Clark speaks on campus Survivor speaks during commemoration
By SHANE MCGRIFF
Staff Reporter
Joe Clark, former principal of
Eastside High School in New lersey and inspiration for the movie
"Lean on Me", spoke to a capacity
crowd in Leone Cole Auditorium
April 5 . Clark's k t u r e was primarily motivational, but deviated occasionally to include the speaker's
views on topics ranging from civil
rights to education.
In a press conference before his
speech, Clark criticized the U.S.
educational system.
"Until such times as we abandon
this decrepit educational system,
America is going to flounder on the
precipice of oblivion."
Clark was espec~allyvocal about
the role of the National Educational
Association.
"you cannot have one monolithic, monopolistic bastion controlling every tentacle of education,
and that is what the NEA is doing,"
he said. "Until such time as parents
have the right to choose where they
send their children, youtre going to
have young people who are unable
to compete with the Europeans and
Asians, and especially black kids,
damn it, who are coming out of
these schools inferior to white and
nobody does anything about it."
Clark described the black community as havoc-ridden, placing

'Black women can't
between the ages of15 and
24.'

--Joe Clark
much of the blame on the family.
"Black women can't control black
dnales between the ages of 15 and
males in that age group
24.
are out of control; they're violent,
dangerous, and they will kill you,
" O t b ~ a u s ethey're inherently bad -they're good kids -- (there is) no
leadership."
Clark's message and methods are
the Source of a nationwide educational controversy. While principal
at Eastside High, Clark expelled
hundreds of students, 66 in 1987
alone, calling them "leeches, drains
and troublemakers." His System of
education has been endorsed by
former Secretary of Education
Wllllam Bennett as well as former
President Ronald Reagan.
Having resigned his position at
Eastside High, Clark is lecturing
and promoting his book Layln)
Down the Law. He was brought tc
JSU by the Student Governmen
Association at a cost of approxi
mately $3,000.
,
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The family was then sent to
Auschwitz.
"They herded us into the train
like cattle," she said. "There was
not much food or water and the air
was stale."
When they arrived at the camp,
all possessions and then clothes
were taken. The group was then
herded into the gas chambers.
"I can still feel the cold grates of
the floor on my bare feet," she said.
The floor was in reality a trap
door that opened and emptied the
bodies from the gas chamber.
(See SURVIVOR, Page 4)
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Announcements
*Student Accounting Association wlll be doing free tax
returns 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. today in Merrill Hall. SAA will set
up a table in the lobby of Memll Hall. Taxes must be turned in no
later than Monday. For further information contact Dwlght Trot.
*The English Competency Examination will be glven at
the following time: Summer I: (graduating seniors only) 3-4:30
p.m. July 5. There wlll be no Competency Examination glven
d u n g Summer I1
*The Society for Human Resource Management wants
to help you in your busmess studies and career. Interested busmess
majors should contact any member or George Davls-club sponsor.
~TalladegaSuperspeedway and Winston 500 is accepting applications for hosts/hostesses and runners for May 5-6. They
will help the Winston 500 entertain and administer to exclusive
clientele. Positions pay $4.50 an hour. For more information call
Pearl Williams at 782-5289 or Steve Pent at 782-7785 Orlentation
will be at 7 p m. Wednesday in the Houston Cole Library

:Survivor
For some reason Siegler's party

was

gassed. The
were
Opened and lhey lalren
a neighboring compound. Here she and her
sister were separated. She sald her
family was never reunited.

The
sisters were lhen taken
Birkenau9 which was a labor
camp.
were beaten
the
Or
mi'treared Just
keep us busy1"
she said, "If you refused lo
lhey (Ihe Naza)
lakc your
'IWe

As Russian forces advanced

(Continued From Page 1)

against the Nazis, the sisters were
forced to march wrth 800 other
prisoners. On the way, hundreds
bed.
" o u t of 800 people only 50 survlved," she sad.
As the group was nearing the sea,
one of their guards told them to run
for thelr llves. Weak and sick wlth
typhoid, they ran and began searchIng for a place to stay Eventually,
they came to a house but discovered
20 Nazi soldiers inside. The Nazis
left them alone and when they
awoke the next morning, they dis-

covered they were alone. A Russian
major found them and arranged for
them to go to a hospital for weatment.
After the war, Slegler moved to
the United States. She now lives in
Blrmlngham
At the end of Sleglerls speech,
Suco presented her
longstemmed yellow roses
The program watended by ~~d~
Kemp, an Annlston business man.
After spe&ng briefly, he ended the
servlce by reclting the Kaddish, a
prayer of morning
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COMMUNICATION
'Well, now we know what happens when You
keep pushin' that little button on the ceiling after
the stewardess tells you 3 or 4 th-nes to stop.'

Cruise Ship
Jobs

JOBS IN ALASKA

HIRING Men - Women
Summer/Year Round
HIRING Men - Women, Summer/
CANNERIES,
FISHING,
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
LOGGING, TOURISM,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL Excellent pay plus
CONSTRUCTION up to $600
FREE travel. Car~bbean,Hawall,
weekly, plus FREE room and
Bahamas, South Pac~flc,Mex~co.
board, CALL NOW! Call
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
refundable. 1-206-736-0777,
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600NK
Ext. 600 BT

An ATQard helps you commumcate better, because j70u can use it to call from all

ALL - U - CAN - EAT

Sunday after 4 p.m. - All Day Monday

kinds of places Like a friend's,or a pay phone, or out on the road You don't even need to
have a phone in your name to get one And every month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the card.
To apply for the ATCTard, call us at
1 800 5257955, Ext. 630.

ATLT
=Therightchoice.
L

~o~ifon~itwerethateasytoimprove

your grade point average.
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